Hospital Introduction

01 About us

OUR MISSION
Vision
+
Leading
K-beauty

+
Customer
Satisfaction

Client

Advanced

Contribution

+
Pride

+
Innovation

Happiness

We at SeouLeaguer respond to our customer
with sincerity, trust and with our values.

Instead of being satisfied with our basic
treatments, we strive to develop
new treatments of new beauty trends

As a member of the society,
we feel the responsibility to fulfill our role

As always

For your skin to shine in its own light..
SeouLeaguer

Board-certified
Dermatologist

Jung-Hoon Lee

Presentative Doctor
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Board-certified
Dermatologist

Sung-Wook Kim
Doctor
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Pigment Clear

02 Clear up Pigmentation
After diagnosing correctly the type
of pigmentation, proceed with
premium customized treatment.

Depending on the deepness of the pigmentation,
the number of sessions as well as the kind of treatment
used can be different.
That’s why correct diagnosis is the most important part
in skin pigmentation treatment.
Check 1

Precise
diagnosis

Check 2

1:1
customized
laser
treatment

Check 3

Skin
regenerating
care

Check 1

We promise customized treatment for each of our customers.
Check 2

We have a variety of laser equipments,
that allow us to customize our treatments to each
of our customers
Check 3

We also have medical skincare that can boost the
skin regeneration effect.

Ruby Laser

This laser can improve various
skin pigmentation due to its
melanin absorption ability,
which is 10 times more
effective than other lasers.
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Laser Toning

This laser is effective in removing
deep and dark spots in Asians
with active melanin pigments

Nd: YAG Laser

Treatment of intractable pigment
disease that is difficult to treat
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Hair Follicle Tightening

03 Pores Tightening Treatment

Enlarged pores cause oily
skin and other skin problems.
While the pores expand due to various factors,

sebum from the sebaceous glands is discharged
out of the skin through the pores,

causing excessive oil and skin trouble.

Normal pores

Enlarged pores

Check 1
We offer you trust by recommending treatments
that are optimized for each individual.

Check 2
We satisfy our patients with cutting edge medical
equipment and medical staff with rich experience.
Check 3

By providing a continuous and thorough follow-up
system, we help our patients maintain their smooth
skin for a long time.

CO2 Laser

A treatment that responds to
moist skin tissue and correctly
destroys skin lesions
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Fraxel Laser

Effective for improving burned
scars, pores and acne scars

Secret Laser

Induces skin regeneration and
minimizes pores by transmitting
high-frequency energy to the
dermal layer of the skin
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Acne Therapy

04 Acne Treatment

SL Dynamic Acne Treatment
Through 1:1 personalized consultation,

we identify the causes of acne and then

find a treatment solution suitable for your skin.

Millet Seed Acne

Papule

Inflammatory Acne

Back, chest acne

Acne Treatment.
Not all Acne Treatments are the same!

At SeouLeaguer, acne treatment is proceeded
through consultation with dermatologists,
who have extensive clinical experience in acne treatment.

PDT Light Therapy
A treatment that kills acne
bacteria and reduces sebum
production from the
sebaceous glands
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Secret Laser

Treatment that promotes
collagen production and
suppresses sebaceous glands

Skin Scaling

Treatment to remove dead cells
in the stratum corneum
and make the skin healthy
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Heart Injection

05 Heart Injection

Achieve slim v-line
without surgery
after just 1 treatment!
After a long research,
we at SeouLeaguer developed
this premium lipolysis injection,
that helps achieve slim v-line

<Before>
Premium heart injection that goes
beyond contouring injection

Heart injection that is only available
at SeouLeaguer
Effective with just one procedure.
Immediate recovery
Removes unnecessary facial fat +
improves skin elasticity

Normal
contouring injection

<After>

Destroys facial fat
Just 1
treatment session

Recovers skin
elasticity

Heart Injection

Breaks down fat

Breaks down fat + eliminates waste from body + collagen
regeneration + improves skin elasticity

Short effect period

Effect lasts for more than 6 months

At least 5 treatment sessions

Treatment on each area
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Just 1 treatment session

Double chin, cheek fat, whole v-line
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Heart and lifting

06 Heart & Lifting

Facial fat level DOWN
Lift saggy skin UP

Heart & Lifting does not only remove facial fat,
but through lifting treatment, saggy muscles
and skin layers are also tightened.

Facial fat, saggy skin and muscles can all be the reason that our face looks big and enlarged.

<Before>

<After>

Treatment time
About

Type of Anesthesia

30 minutes ~ 1 hour

General anesthesia or
local anesthesia

Remove seams

Recovery progress

Unnecessary

No down time

Fat removing + Thread lifting treatment combination

Combine 2 treatments for a more powerful effect
Heart Injection
+

Slim slim
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V-line!

Thread Lifting
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Alopecia Therapy

07 Hair Loss Treatment
After correctly identifying the
type of hair loss, proceed with a
treatment that is suitable for
your hair.
It is important to customized the treatment

based on the cause and type of hair loss it is.

Hair loss treatment WITHOUT surgery
NO Surgery

Hair Loss
Treatment

Medication
Treatment

At SeouLeaguer, you’ll get to experience hair growth
without hair transplant by identifying the exact cause and
using appropriate treatment, medication

We’ll make sure that you hear people telling you it’s got better!
This is SeouLeaguer Hair Loss Treatment Program

Scalp Scaling

Remove dead skin and waste
from the scalp and provide it
with nutrient

Hair Loss Care Injection

Inject nutrient ampoule and
PRP autologous blood into
the scalp to promote tissue
regeneration, strengthen hair
follicles
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Scalp Injection

Use Mesogun
to inject stem cell culture

FNS Treatment Program

Improves fine hair, hair loss,
scalp inflammation. Penetrates
growth factors into the scalp
by creating micro holes

Scalp LLD Light Therapy
Scalp treatment with
low frequency light rays

Laser Treatment Program

Create very small damage
to the scalp to stimulate its
regeneration ability and restore
the hair follicles
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Botox and Filler

08 SeouLeaguer Botox & Filler

SeouLeaguer Botox

Botox treatment uses botulinum toxin

to paralyze the junctions of muscles and nerves
that create wrinkles, to straighten wrinkles
and prevent new ones from developing.

SeouLeaguer Botox

Designed filler that
compensates for the disadvantages
of contouring cosmetic surgery

SeouLeaguer full face contouring treatment
helps give more volume to the face, improves
facial lines and contour it without surgery.
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Trapezius

Calf

Panda Injection dark circle eraser for a more youthful look
Through a 3D sculpting filler treatment, get rid
of dark circles, that make you look like a panda,
as if it was erased with an eraser and light up
the undereye areas without surgery. This is a
special treatment at SeouLeaguer to create a
younger and brighter look.
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Baby face lifting

09 Anti-aging Face Lift
Ultherapy

Using a FDA-approved equipment to transfer a high level
of ultrasonic energy to the muscle layer (SMAS) without
causing any damage, this treatment is an utltrasound
lifting treatment that helps improve the saggy skin.

Ultraformer 3 SHURINK

Using a powerful ultrasound (H.I.F.U) to tighten
loosen skin tissue, this treatment tightens the
skin from inside the skin to the most upper
layer of the skin.

SeouLeaguer Stem Cell Injection
Stem Cell Injection improves skin regeneration
ability, creates smooth and glowy skin.
1

Skin elasticity is recovered.

3

The skin regenerates and the wounds heal.

2
4
5

Skin regeneration ability is increased.

It creates soft and smooth skin texture
and also improves fine lines.

Those who
want skin with
good elasticity
without surgery
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Those who have
sensitive skin
due to stress

Those who want
to improve aged
and thin skin

Those who
have noticeably
increased
fine wrinkles
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Medical skin care

10 SeouLeaguer Medical Skincare

An Oxygen detox that gets rid of active Oxygen, the reason for
skin aging, by using high concentrated
oxygen and anions
“Oxygen” and “Anions” gets rid of active Oxygen to give the skin
back its youth. The treatment regenerates damaged skin cells and

boosts skin immunity while improving skin problems and giving

back vitality to exhausted skin. In other words, this Oxygen detox
is a Premium Anti-Aging skincare method.

Removes active Oxygen
Adds vitality to skin!

Skin regeneration
Collagen
regeneration

By removing active Oxygen that accelerates the aging
process, new skin cells is regenerated, collagen that
Improve
skin elasticity gives skin its elasticity is also produced.
People with acne skin will also find that their skin
problems are improved, skin tone is brightened.
The skin becomes smoother and moisturized
while its elasticity increased.

Improve acne

Aqua Peel

This peeling treatment removes
both parasites and bodily wastes
deep inside the pores,
then refills your skin with active
ingredients and moisturizes it to
make it clean and healthy.
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Brighten
skin tone

In other words, Oxygen detox is a healthy skincare
treatment that helps the skin get healthier and
gain back its elasticity.

Skin Booster

With vitamin, amino acids, coenzymes,
nucleic acids, minerals, antioxidant,
etc.. NCTF 125 HA is an anti-aging
skincare that perfectily combines 53
different skin beneficial ingredients.
This blend penetrates deep into the
dermal layer of the skin to prevent skin
aging and regenerate skin cells.

Whitening
Vitamin Skincare

Highly-concentrated active ionized
Vitamin C is penatrated deep into
the skin to prevent skin aging,
remove finemwrinkles that caused
b y p h otoa g i n g a n d s u p p re s s
melanin production and activation.
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Best treatment

11 SeouLeaguer Best Sellers

SeouLeaguer Best Sellers
The premium treatment package that only
includes the most popular treatments at
SeouLeaguer.

Natural Aqua Shine

Aqua lifting treatment that plants the youth
into aged and exhausted skin
Fast effect, not only moisturizing but also recovers skin

balance, improves skin elasticity. It regenerates new skin
while recovering damaged skin, adding elasticity to it.

Rejuran

Give back the life to exhausted skin! A new
skin healing solution concept!

Recover damaged and aged skin, turn it into healthy

skin. A new concept healer injection that restores skin
structure damaged by stress back to normal while
restoring skin elasticity.

LDM moisturizing treatment

LDM treatment that creates healthy and
youthful skin without irritation
As the ultrasonic wavelength is crossed and transmitted,
the moisture deep within the skin is pulled toward the

dermis. After every procedure, the skin gets brighter and
moisturized instantly, in order to achieve young and
healthy skin without irritation.
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Real Story

12 Skin Pigmentation Treatment Review

Frustrating freckles! No improvement
with medication? Destroy them at once!

Su Jung Han

Age: 26
Treatment area: Full face
Program: A 3-day resolution for skin pigmentation

Before

3 Weeks After

2 Months After

Confident skin with no flaws
like it’s been photoshopped!
Whitening Behind Story

As the area with blemishes increased, only make-up has got
thicker, not even medication for freckles can help me see any
improvement. But seeing it got better like this makes me feel
a little dumbstruck. You know, the good kind of dumbstruck.
My skin is on the sensitive side so I’ve done skin regeneration
treatment as well. And it didn’t irritate my skin at all! Just stung
a little It is possible to put make-up on the next day
so there wasn’t any problem with my daily life.
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